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II A STUDY OF THE INFLUENCE OF THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND Ji I ;I I OF THE NURSING STUDENT ON ATTITUDE TOWARD II 
II SELECTED NURSING ACTIVITIES I 
II This study was undertaken to determine the influence ~~ 
Jl of socio-economic background of nursing students upon atti- I 
1! tude toward selected nursing activities, The review of !1 
[Jli terature suggested that there may be a relationship betweenl
1
1 
,I 
II socio-economic background and student attitudes. !J 
iJ' The sample chosen for study was composed of fifteen ~~ 
! J, junior students in a medical-surgical nursing class of a II 
I basic collegiate school of nursing. il 
1 A tool was developed to elicit attitudes about twenty-If 
I seven commonly performed nursing activities. Socio-economic II 
l1 background factors were obtained by collecting data pertinent II 
,, 
! to occupational classification of the rather, age of the stu- I 
I I 
dent, number of siblings, previous work experience in a 
1
1 
thospital, participation in household tasks, and number and 
I . ! 
I kind of employed household help. This information was ana-
~~ lyzed in relation to the students' expressed attitudes toward
1 
11 the selected nursing activities, 
II From the data presented it was apparent that the 
It 
[J socio-economic background information did not predict the 
I I objectionable attitudes which were expressed by the sample. 
The findings of this investigation did not support the hy-
1 pothesis, 
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Conclusions 
1. The majority of students in this particular 
sample (fourteen out of fifteen) come from the 
I 
middle and upper socio-economic class. 
I 
2. In this investigation attitude scores do not II 
follow any set pattern in any of the socio-economicl
11 groups. 
I 
' 
I 
). Although the results did not attain statistical 
significance, there were several trends in the 
II 
predicted direction, namely, that a lower house- II 
jl 
hold task participation. may elicit a higher number 11 
,, 
of objectionable attitudes toward selected nursing II 
\I 
II activities. 
Recommendations 
The data suggest that there are many factors in the 
social background of students which may influence attitudes 
toward nursing activities. On the basis of this knowledge, 
it is recommended: 
II 
II 
II 
II 
,I 
1 1. That additional research, using a similar method il 
1, 1· be carried out on a larger scale 
I 
i 
1
:
1
.
1 
2. That a comparative study be made between two basici
11 collegiate programs 
1'1 Ill ). That a comparative study be made between a 
1
1 
collegiate school of nursing and a diploma school 11 
I of nursing 1 
=
=l==========4=.==T=h=a=t===a different type tool be devised that take~ ·t=[,l 
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==into aooount all the "cial baokground tooter~ -t-~~~ 
5. That a similar study be conducted at the beginning II 
Ill of the first clinical experience. 
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CH.AP'l'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
['!'he] intangible, all-important essential of life, 
human relationship, is exemplified constantly in the 
contact between patient and nurse. It may well be a 
controlling factor in the patient's recovery, for fre-
quently much depends upon his reaction to and attitude 
toward the person whom he sees and relies upon most. 
Both this reaction and attitude are largely determined by 
the nurse herself.l 
The student nurse possesses a lifetime pattern of be-
liefs, habits, associations, feelings, and at.titudes which 
she brings from her home and her background to the nursing 
school. Frequently the student comes into conflict with 
standards and activities in the hospital which are different 
from those of her own home. In addition, situations may 
arise in which the student feels no personal threat, yet a 
sense of dissatisfaction and even dislike for what she is 
2 
doing may be conspicuous. Such feelings can be sensed by 
the patient and those around him. '!'he student whose back-
ground has conditioned her before she entered the school of 
nursing needs help in finding her own individual way of show-
l ing patients that she cares sincerely about them even though 
laelen Young and Eleanor Lee, Essentials of Nursing 
(New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1953), p. 6. 
2charlotte G. Babcock, "Emotional Needs of Nursing 
Students," The American Journal of Nursing, IL, No. 3 (March, 
1949), 167. 
- 1 -
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1 
she may dislike the activity being perrormed. 3 If sh: has===t==== 
1 had no experience or responsibilities related to household II 
i 
duties, such as cleaning, she may need particular help in ad-
justing to some or the patient-centered procedures which are 
a part or the total spectrum or nursing activities. 
The reasons for selecting nursing as a career may rest I 
on the student's mores, religious training, or on a family 11 
It-pattern or professional education. The reality activities 
which are a part or nursing may not have been a part or her 
I 
pre-entrance concept or 
it is possible that the 
the typical nurse. In such instances 
nursing student will have difficulty l 
accepting common but unanticipated nursing activities. 
Statement or the Problem 
This study is concerned with determining the influence 
1 
or the socio-economic background or the nursing student on 
her attitude toward selected nursing activities. 
Importance ot the Problem 
The writer's interest in doing this investigation was 
aroused during her student teaching experience in a col-
legiate school or nursing. She observed that some students 
with whom she had contact gave the impression, perhaps an 
incorrect one, that some or the more menial, though necessary 
)Dorothy Smith, "Let's Help Our Students Learn and 
Grow," Nursing Outlook, V, No. 1 (January, 1957), 17. 
4Babcock, op, cit., p, 166, 
I 
II 
~=======---==~======~-=-=-~-=-==================~F====-=-== 
II 
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lj 
!functions of the bedside nurse were 
j A knowledge of the student's 
distasteful. 
II 
-=r=== 
,I 
socio-economic background I 
II 
I 
may be of value to the instructor so that she may assist the 
!student who has these negative feelings. With such knowledge 
lit is not unrealistic to suggest that the instructor might 
1be able to predict attitudes before they are exhibited. This II 
would enable her to guide the student in developing socially ij 
'I acceptable and appropriate attitudes toward some of the 
I 
I 
potentially objectionable nursing procedures. Attitudes are 
important because they affect the goals the student sets for 
!herself, her fitness for the various fields of nursing, and i 
I II 
her fitness for effective participation in the r ield of human !I 
I 
r relations. 
I 
'I I, 
I It was hoped that the tool developed for this study 
I 
!would make it possible to find out if there does exist a re-
l
'llationship between the socio-economic background of the 
nursing student and her attitudes toward selected nursing 
activities. 
Scope and Limita~ions 
The sample consisted of fifteen junior students en-
rolled in a basic collegiate program. At the time of the 
study, all students were having nursing care experience in 
!medical-surgical wards in a large metropolitan hospital. 
jThe findings may be limited by the tact that the sample was 
small. Since there is no evidence that the participants 
I 
! 
II ij 
I 
I 
.I 
'I 
I 
rl 
II 
II 
il 
II 
represented a cross sample of collegiate nursing students, no I 
- 4 -
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II 
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'I generalization of' the findings can be made, 
I, 
Another limitation is related to the possibility that II 
these students may have been within the professional setting II 
long enough to have deTeloped expected attitudes of the nursejl 
toward particular procedures. This was the first clinical 11 II 
I 
I specialty experience of the students and anxiety, which may 
be rounded on lack of familiarity or experience, may have II 
I made it difficult f'or the student to define her feelings 
I 
l! 
I' II 
I! 
II 
I 
j 
about certain nursing activities. 
Definition of Term 
The concept of "attitude" will be used here to denote 
the sum total of a man's inclinations and feelings, 
prejudice or bias, preconceiTed notions, ideas, fea~s, 
threats, and convictions about any specified topic.' 
Preview of Methodology 
!1 A questionnaire was developed by the author to elicit 
II attitudes about twenty-seven commonly performed nursing ac-
11 tivities and to determine the student's socio-economic back-
' 
ground, 
~-------------------------------------------------
1
1 
5L. L. Thurstone, "Attitudes Can Be Measured," Read-
11 ings in Educational Psychology, ed. Charles E. Skinner~ 
1
1 
York: Farrar and Rhinehart, Inc., 1937), p. 216. 
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II CHAPTER II Ill 
1111 jll 
REVIEW OF UTDATURE I 
II !1 
11 In a systematic review of the available published and ! 
II unpublished literature one finds several studies on the atti-1 
II tudes of nursing students and a few studies dealing with the II 
socio-economic background of nursing students. But, as far II 
II as could be determined, very little material has been wri ttenlf 
Ill !I abqut any relationship between socio-economic background and 
I 11 
1 the attitude of nursing students toward nursing activities. II 
[ The student comes to the school of nursing with a vastjl 
I 
1l i background of experiences relating to her parental home and j) 
I 1 
I her immediate neighborhood. What she has learned in her I 
I home acts as a powerful influence on her behavior in the 11 
rl 
I school and toward those with whom she comes in contact. Stu-ll 
\ dents, as they grow up, are guided by their parents along [\ 
II lines approved by class culture. "ul tural norms are often II 
\[functionally unsuited to the social situations to which they II 
II apply. '.l.'he student who enters nursing becomes exposed to the [j 
I' 'I 1 
new hospital culture and is expected during the preparation II 
tor her career to perform tasks with which she is unfamiliar.! 
I 
I 
As a result some emotional conflict may be predictable as [
1 
" 
-----------------------11
I 1August B. Hollingshead, Elm town's Youth: The Impact ji 
or Social Classes on Adolescents (Jl"ew York: .Tohn Wiley and_ II  __ 
Sons file ._._1949)_,_ p. 443. if 
- 5 - ~ 
p 
I 
,, 
I' 
I !I !I 
II - 6 - II 
,I ·~ 
1 this student meets standards different from those found in I 
her own home. 
2 
This causes her to react in a particular ~~ 
manner to a specific situation based upon her own social and 
1
1 
her learned 11 cultural background, her total life experience, 
I 3 
reactions, and her individual make-up. 
Approximately fifty per cent of the nursing students 
II in all programs in this country are drawn from the middle 
I socio-economic class with the remaining students being drawn 
j1 equally from the upper and lower socio-economic groups. 4 As 
I 
II 
!I 
[I 
·! 
I I 
I a result, a 
I 5 
study of nursing conducted in 1958 by Hughes, I 
et al, led the investigators to believe, "that the nursing 
I 
' profession is attracting more than its appropriate share of I 
applicants from the upper end of the social class scale," I' I !I The collegiate school of nursing attracts more students from !
1 II 
the upper socio-economic scale than does the diploma school I' 
of nursing which is consistent with the established pattern II 
, of all students in college. According to Mulligan,
6 
students/ 
1[---2-------------------- ,i 
Charlotte G. Babcock, "Emotional Needs of Nursing 
Students," The .l&merican Journal of Nursing,IL, No. 3 (March, [d 
11949), 167. 
/ 3Kathleen N. Shafer, et al., Medical-Surgical Nursing II' 
'(2d ed.; St. Louis: c. v. Mosby Company, 1961), p. 3. 
~erett C. Hughes, Helen M. Hughes, and Irwin 
Deutscher, Twenty Thousand Nurses Tell Their Story 
(Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott CompanJ, 1958), p. 22. 
5Ibid, 
-
Oaaymond A. Mulligan, "Socio-Economic Background and 
College Enrollment," American Sociological Review, XVI, No. 
(April, 1961), 188. 
I 
II 
'I 
[I 
lj 
I 
21 
I 
II II 
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tram the upper socio-economic groups are over-represented in 
I 
institutd.:ons ot higher learning while student~:~ from the lower I 
II 
'I 
socio-economic groups are under-represented, 
Students who enter nursing tram middle and upper class I 
1 homes often find great pressures exerted on their social 
I frame ot reference. On the whole these students have been 
!brought up in the midst ot a fairly homogeneous society. 
II 
I 
I 
I They have no intimate a;quaintances whose customs differ 
I greatly from their own, All ot a sudden these young stu- j1 
11 dents are exposed to the conglomerate culture ot a hospital I 
jl ward and are not expected to expres.s attitudes ot blame or I 
I censure toward the patient or the functions they are expected! 
I 
I 
I 
to perform, 
Both students and patients reflect th·eir class attili-1 
ations in innumerable and distinct ways. 8 Their habit 
II patterns, responses, preferences, and value systems are ex-
1 hibited in many ways which present barriers, either real or 
I 9, 10, 11 
1 imagined. Cleanliness, a middle class obsession, 
I ------------------------------------------------------------
1 
?Bertha Harmer and Virginia Henderson, Textbook ot 
I
' the Principles and Practice ot Nursing (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1955), p. 12. 
I 
8Frances Cooke MacGregor, Social Science in Nursing 11 
1 (New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1960), P• 93. 
1
1 
1 9Ibid •• p. 97. I 
' lOMax Lerner, America as a Civilization (New York: 
r I! 
Simon and Shuster, 19571, P• 25o. I 
I 11Betty Lee Highley and Catherine M. Norris, "When A I 
Student Dislikes A Patient," The .American Journal ot Nursing, 
, Jfo, 9 (September, 1957), 1164. 
. - - - ==============~====== 
II 
~ II 
II - s - 1
1 ~ II -11-pr~sents more of a "barrier "between middle and lower class r·l -=~~==-== 
! I ~ groups than middle and upper class groups, and is an example f1 
/I or the attitudes, values and behavior representative of the 
1/ nursing student culture. 
II II 
! When ••• the standards or values of the nurse and thoseilj' I of the patient come into conflict, or when there are di-
1 vergencies "between them in their preconceptions and 
1 
1 goals, we are likely to have difficulties in commuiica- 1! 
tion, management, and interpersonal relationships. 2 
11 
Because of these divergencies any student may feel !
1 
I
I uneasy or anxious with patients from another social class. It 
I 11 
I 
I' In feeling uneasy and anxious, the student may incorrectly I 
1 convey to the patient and those in the immediate vicinity the,j 
1 attitude that she finds some of the more menial, though II 
I II I necessary, :runcti ons of the "bedside nurse distasteful. The IJ 
11
1 
student must recognize that nursing includes tasks which II 
I
ll everyone may be expected to dislike. These predictable dis- ~~~ 
!
likes and the resulting conflicts are influential :factors in 
1 I I 
Jt the development of appropriate attitudes toward nursing ac- II 
II II 
1
1 
tivities. However, disagreeable aspects of nursing usually II 
~~ "become subsidiary as satisfaction :from patient care is ex- ii 
~~ perienced. II 
1
11 
The educational programs in nursing today take into ~~~~~ 
lj ace ount the importance of a ttl tudes and their influence on 1 
/1 student growth. These attitudes can be assets or serious 1! 
II ~~· 
11 
12MacGregor, op. cit., p. 97. 11 
II It ~ . --+~~ 
! lj 
II II 
II 
I' 
'I 
!, - 9 -
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obstacles to a student's development. 13 "Attitudes • • • I[ 
not just techniques and adequate physical care are a neces- II 
sary ingredient of good nursing care.n14 They are 
1 
brought from the home where they were 
1 Hollingshead15 and Moser16 state that 
molded at an 
the home and 
basically ji 
early age.[ 
the home \ 
environment act as a powerful influence on behavior in non-
family social situations, Therefore, behavior patterns 
brought by the student into the hospital culture are pri-
marily a reflection of her home life. It h'as been observed 
I 
I 
I 
[I that the attitudes of nursing students undergo change during 
1 the course of their education17 and that in general it takes 
I 
approximately two to three years to change attitudes which I 
I 
II 
are primarily negative to those which are predominantly 
positive.18 
I 
Students are adolescents in a period of trans-
Their culture has developed and operates on an ac- I 
--------------11 
I ition. 
l3 Alice E. Ingmire, "Attitudes of Student Nurses at 11 
the University of California," Nursing Research, I, No. 2 It 
(October, 1952), 36. 1 
14Betty L. Hart and Anne W. Rohweder, "Support in II 
I Nursing," The American Journal of Nursing, LIX, No. 10 
I (October, 1959), 1398. ~~ 
1\ l~ollingshead, op. cit. , p. 442. !
1 
1 16wilbur E. Moser, "The Influence of Certain Cultural J 
Factors Upon the Selection of VocAtional Preferences by High 1 I School Students," The Journal of iQucational Research, VL 
(March, 1952), 526. 
17Leonard D. Eron, "The Effect of Nursing Education on 
Attitudes," Nursing Research, IV, No. 1 (June, 1955), 24. 1 
l8Helen NahD1, "A Follow-Up Study on Satisfaction With 
Nursing," Journal c1f Applied Psychology, XXXIV, No. 5 
(October, 1950), 346. I I 
11-
\I 
II 
.I 
II II II - 10 - '[ 
II .. ;~ .• oot or prinoiploo that ..... a long timo to ,, - ~I -===7~== 
II mastered , 19 The aim of nursing education is to guide the j
1 
1/ student so she may be able to use her acquired knowledge, !1 
lr .1 I· judgement, insight, and self-reliance to meet any conflicts 
1 
I arising out of her social background and be able to give \ 
i nursing care with socially acceptable and appropriate atti- rl 
,i tudes. t/ 
I Ill I No one states or explains why the student may like or 
1 dislike any tasks, not to mention nursing tasks. It is 'j 
I merely an assumption that the socio-economic background or II 
Ill the student influences her attitudes toward some nursing j/ 
, I 
II activities. If a student's attitudes are basically molded i'l 
li by the family and environment from which she comes, it would I I 'I ~~ be safe to assume that the student who has had more responsi-!l 
1 bill ty in the home would show less reluctant attitudes toward[[ 
l1 nursing tasks related to cleaning. At the same time, 1 t !j 
I[ would merely be an assumption that the nursing student who II 
I has no brothers or sisters and does not participate in house-!/ ' h 
/1 hold activities, such as cleaning and cooking, would exhibit 11 
// a more objectionable attitude toward those nursing activities['/ I " ,I 
il which are related to the same. Attitudes are important be- :I 
I I' ! cause they affect the goals the student sets for herself, her![ 
i · 1r 
1 fitness for various occupational aims, and her fitness for I 
r .- . I 
ev!lntual ef'feoti ve and desirable participation in a democrstiD:I 
- I 
l9Kingsley Davis, "Adolescence and the social 
s~~uoture," The Adolescent: A Book of eadin s, ed. 
11 M. ·Seidman (New ork: Dryden Press, 2. 
1/ 
social order. 20 
21 
I 
Egan's 
socio-economic 
dents. 
- 11 -
study reflected a relationship between the 
background and the expected success of stu-
In the field of general education, an awareness of 
social influences upon academic success has existed for 
i 
I 
=t=-:== 
I 
II 
I 
II 
some time. Comprehensive studies have been reported I 
which demonstrate relationships between academic achieve-
ment and such social background factors as family size, 
II size of the secondary school, and economic status, 1 
Although similar comparisons between social background II 
I 
' and predicted attitudes toward tasks a nurse must perform 
have not yet appeared in nursing literature, it may be safe I 
I 
1 to generalize on the basis of general education studies. The 11 
I author's hypothesis is that the socio-economic background of I 
the nursing student has an influence on her attitude toward I 
selected nursing activities. 
J' 20A.my Frances Brown, Curriculum JJevelopm.ent 
(Philadelphia: w. B. Saunders Company, 1960), p. 197. 
1
1 
2lshirley Anne Egan, "A Study of the Relationships I, 
Between Factors of Social Background and Withdrawal During 11 
the First Year in A Selected School of Nursing" (unpublished I 
II Master's thesis, Boston University, School of Nursing, 1957) •II 
pp.ll,l2. 11 
I II 
I 
II 
I' 
,I 
11 
I 
I 
o==== 
I 
I 
'I "z===-~=-=--·t=-==~==·' 
CHAPTER Ill 
METHODOLOGY 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I' ,I
11 
Ill 
1
1'.1 
Selection and Description of Sample 
11 Fifteen junior students in a basic professional pro- II 
[1 gram of a collegiate school of nursing participated in this II 
II Jl I! study. The school offered a fully accredited program of four tl 
IJ academic years. According to the curriculum plan of the 11 
II school junior students in the third year of their education Ji 
j had clinical experience in medical-surgical nursing and \ 
I maternal-child health nursing. The class of thirty-two I 
'I junior students was divided into two groups for rotation 11 
i through the clinical areas. Therefore, at the time the data J1 
I 11 
11 were collected the fifteen students who took part in the \1 
1! study were in the last weeks of their medical-surgical II I ~~ 
1 clinical experience. The writer spent one semester with ![ 
II these fifteen students as a student teacher and it was duringil 
I this period that her interest in a possible relationship be- 11 
! tween the student's socio-economic background and her ac- il 
I I' I tivities was aroused. !I 
I !!I The investigator obtained permission to administer 
11 the tool from the Chairman of the Basic Professional Nursing ! 
II II Division. The tool was administered to the sample after a p 
I :1 
1 class period and it took ~pproximately fifteen minu~es_ for -~ === 
- 12 - I 
I 
II 
I! 
1
1 II 
'I - 13 - I' 
1: ,, 
-~~the -entire-gr~p to oomplete the <ora. ~t~ 
II' II, Description or Tool 
!'
'. 1 Ill A questionnaire constructed by the investigator was 
used to collect data. To secure greater objectivity of 11 I 
II 
ll answers the student was not identitied in the questionnaire II 
I and the purpose of the study was not revealed to the students!! 
I until all questionnaires had been returned to the investi- 11 
I gator. I 
II The tool was developed from the writer's experience II' 
II with and observation of the fifteen students who participated~ 
I' II I in the study. The first part had seTeral questions dealing 1'1 
I I 
•I with information concerning the background of the student; il 
I the second part was concerned with household responsibilities!! 
!i of the student; the third part was an open-end question con- 11 
1
1 
cerning attitude toward distasteful assignments; and the II 
I, fourth part, composed of a list of twenty-seven selected 1
1
'1 
II I lf nursing activities, was designed to elicit attitude responses!. 
'II II by the student during performance. 
1 II The data were classified in relation to the total 
II I, ~~~~ sample, taking into consideration the distribution of scores,!!,!l 
their extremes and their contrasts. In order to establish 
II the socio-economic status or the sample, the occupational II 
~~ status of the fathers was determined by using a classifica- II 
,,, I'll 
1Appendix A. 
I II I. 
+=· = I I, 
1 \l 
''I ,I I II 
!! !I 
II II 
- -+= 
based on A. M. Edward •s Occupational Code. 2 Six classes l1 
I' 
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devised: professionals in Class one; proprietors and I 
managers in Class twq; clerks and sales personnel in Class t[ 
1 three; skilled workers in Class :four; semi-skilled workers in II 
I Class five; Sild unskilled workers in Class six. rl 
To :f'acili tate tabulation the :frequency of household II 
task participation was categorized as seldom, :frequently, and I 
always. The categories related to attitude toward nursing I[ 
!activities were titled indifferent, dislike, and objection- II 
1-ab_l_e·------------------- il 
2w. Lloyd Warner, Marchia Meeker, and Kenneth Eells, Ill 
Social Class in America (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1960), p. 132. I 
I 
I 
II ,, 
II 
II 
II 
II II II 
'I 
II 
'I II 
'I 
II 
I• 
!I 
II 
==~-= 
I 
I 
I 
I 
+-II 
II 
I 
I 
i 
II 
CHAP'l'ER IV 
FINDIHGS 
Presentation and Di•cussion of Data 
The data will be presented in relation to the total 
I 
! 
discussed and all the social factors will be incorporated in 11 
order to present a composite picture. 
Using a classification of Edward's Occupational Code, 
it was found that five fathers fell into Class one; two into 
Class two; four into Class three; three into Class four; and 
one into Class six.1 Fourteen students came from the middle 
and upper socio-economic class. This finding agrees sta-
2 tistically with reports by Mulligan concerning the repre-
sentation of upper socio-economic class in college enroll-
ment. 
I 
li 
!/ !, 
'I 
I' 
II 
II 
,! 
'I I, 
II 
I' 
I 
! 
Analysis of the other social factors in the backgroun~~ 
of. the sample3 revealed that the age range of the students li 
II II 
I 1 I was from nineteen to twenty-one years, and the fam ly size II 
il 1chapter III, pp. 13 , 14. il 
I . 
~aymond A. Mulligan, "Socio-Economic Background and ~~ 
College Enrollment," American Sociological Review, XVI, No.2.
1 
1
! (April, 1961), 188. 
=ih 3 Appendix B. I 
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II .I 1. 
1
1 
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(Table 1). li 
II TABLE 1 II 
II DISTRIBUTION OF SIBLINGS !I 
II OF S.AltlPLE li 
1 Stu: en t • • • • • • • • • • • • Si b~ings li 
I ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : i II 
,! ! ~~~~~~:~~~~~ ~ II 
'I ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ II 
II i : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ! 
11 ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ 1i 
II N • • • • • • • • • • • 8 lj 
, o • • • • • • • • • • • 7 11 ~ lr 
II 'i 
1 
Five of the fifteen students had had a work experience li 
1
1
1 
in a hospital giving nursing care prior to entering the I! 
. I' I school of nursing. All students answered "yes" to the 1! 
I question, "Did you help around the house before you came to 11 
! school?" Four of the fifteen students came from homes in I 
I !! 
I
I which part time housekeepers were employed. 11 
I
I The frequency of household task participation (Table 2)11 
j showed no gross difference in the sample. The tasks most ~~ 
1
1
1'requently participated in were dishwashing, housecleaning, 11 
[1 
I and ironing. It might be expected that teenage girls in a 111 
II I I household would participate in these tasks. i
1 
I If 
I! il 
II " + = II ~ ~ 
I H 
II It 
il II 
II ~-i 
II 
.I 
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TABLE 2 
I' J =··~+~~ 
FREQUENCY OF PARTICIPATION IN TEN HOUSEHOLD TASKS 
BY SAMPLE GROUPED ACCORDING TO 
FATHER'S OCCUPATIONAL STATUS 
Participation 
ll 
'I 
II 
11 
II 
II ~ II 
I if 
Occupational 
Status Student Seldom Frequently Always 
I II 
II I' 
11 rl 
II il II I' 
II I 
II I' II I' 
I 11 I I~ 
' i' 
Ill !I 
, II 
II II ~ I: 
I I 
I II Of the ten household tasks, the two which might seem 11 
ll to be distasteful were cleaning sinks and tubs and washing II 
jl the toilet bowl. Eleven of the sample responded that they II 
11 seldom washed the toilet bowl; two, one of whom has a part , 
I! ~~·~· II time housekeeper in the home, responded that they always, did 
11 this task. Six ,stated that they seldom cleaned sinks and lj I, 
l1 tubs, and eight checked frequently for this task. II 
II Tho data oonoorning attltud" t~aN the twonty-m+~ 
II ! 
A 4 4 2 
B 7 3 0 
1 c 9 1 0 
D 6 3 1 
E 1 8 1 
2 F 5 4 1 
G 5 4 1 
H 7 1 2 
3 I 6 3 1 J 2 7 1 
K 6 4 0 
L 3 6 1 
4 M 4 6 0 
N 0 0 10 
6 0 3 5 2 
II - 18 - II 
11 I 
II nursing tasks as expressed in terms of indifferent, dislike, 
I 
,, 
and objectionable were reclassified in two groups. The dis- 1 
like and objectionable categories were combined to make one 
I 
category, hereafter to be termed objectionable. The rank 
order of the twenty-seven nursing activities which fall into 
the objectionable group is as follows: 
Number of 
Activity times mentioned 
II measuring vomitus 14 • • • . • • • • • • • • emptying and cleaning bedpan of feces • • 13 
II cleaning up vomitus • • • • • 12 obtaining stool specimen • • • • • 10 
I cleaning up utility room • • • • • • 8 I obtaining sputum specimen • • • • • • • 8 I cleaning false teeth . • • • • • • • • 8 
emptying and cleaning bedpan of urine • • 7 
cut and clean toenails • . • • • • • • 7 insert vaginal suppository • • • • • 7 
change colostmy dressing or bag • • • • • 7 
I washing patient's hair • • • • • • • • • 6 
I 
giving perineal care • • • • • • • • 5 giving a douche • • • • • • 4 giving mouth care • • • • • • • • • 4 I giving urinal or bedpan • • • . 3 
I 
giving male enema • • • • • • • • • 3 
combing patient's hair • • • . • • • • • 3 
II feeding patient with a cerebral vascular 
I accident • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
empty and measure drainage bottles • • • 2 
catheterize female patient • • • • • 2 
changing a "dirty" dressing • • • • • • 1 giving enema to female patient • • • • 1 bathing a male patient • • • . • • • • 1 feeding a patient • • . • • • • • • • • 1 
cutting and cleaning fingernails • • • 0 bathing a female patient • • • • • • • • 0 I \rt is interesting to note that the majority of objectionable 
attitudes expressed cluster around cleaning activities which 
one might expect to evoke _such a response from students of a 
middle class culture. Two procedures were not mentioned by 
~======~========= 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
II 
i· 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
' I I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
il 
!J 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
II 
II 
·I 
II 
I 
I 
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I 
I anyone as being objectionable. 
I 
-=#== 
ixamination of the rank order 11 
of the procedures objected to shows an inverse relationship 
II with those to which the students were indifferent. All stu- I 
dents signified indifference to cutting and cleaning finger- I 
nails and bathing a female patient. Half of the students 
,, were indifferent to approximately two-thirds of the twenty-
~~ seven nursing activities. Two of the fifteen students ex-
pressed low objectionable attitudes toward the selected 
I 
nursing activities (Table 3). 
TABLE 3 
FREQUENCY AND KIND OF ATTITUDE EXPRESSED TOWARD TWENTY-
SEVEN NURSING ACTIVITIES BY SAMPLE GROUPED 
ACCORDING TO FATHER'S OCCUPATIONAL STATUS 
Attitude 
Status 
1 
Occupational 
Student Inditferent Obj ectiol:lable 
II A 16 11 
I B 20 7 1 c 14 13 
I 
D 17 10 
E 24 3 
I, 2 F 13 14 
II G 
18 9 
II 
H 20 7 
I 16 11 3 J 18 9 
K 23 4 
L 15 12 
4 M 18 9 
N 14 13 
6 0 19 8 
I 
-
I 
I 
li 
I 
11 !I ~ _ -20- -L-~~ 
:I The other nine students expressed strong feelings about seven 11 
I 1/ I, to thirteen activities. An indifferent attitude was ex- I! 
I fl 
I 
pressed by all students for at least thirteen of the twenty- 11 
d I seven activities. One student expressed indifference toward II 
11 twenty-four activities. \11 
1 
While socio-economic class seemed to have little in- j. 
I fluence on the attitudes expressed it was apparent that there i/1 I I I' was a natural division of the sample. Approximately one-half! 
J of the sample, seven students, fell into the upper socio- !1 
!, economic class group, while seven students fell into the 1/ 
'I I 
lr middle group and one into the lower group. For purposes of ij 
1! discussion, hereafter the top seven students will be called I 
I the upper group and the remaining eight students, the middle \ 
II group. ~~ 
1 A difference in attitude was apparent between the J 
I
ll upper and the middle groups toward fourteen of the twenty- I 
seven nursing activities. The middle group expressed less lj 
objection than the upper group toward giving a urinal or bed-~ 
pan; emptying and cleaning a bedpan; giving a douche; in-
I 
I 
I 
serting a vaginal suppository; washing a patient' a hair; II 
combing a patient's hair; changing a colostomy dressing; and 'j1
1 li 
I If j obtaining a stool specimen. The upper group expressed less II 
.I obj action than did the middle group toward giving mouth care; II 
j cleaning false teeth; feeding a patient with a cerebral !\ 
II 
vascular accident; cutting and cleaning toenails; and giving 11 
I 
,! 
a male enema. I 
t-== 
·I II 
II 
I II II I' 
I ll - 21 - 1 ~ S<udont F oxpre"od diollko tor teeding a paU:..<. In t-~~~ 
[reviewing her responses she showed an objection to fourteen [I 
aetivities. Two other students (L and N) showed strong I 
I attitudes about feeding a patient with a cerebral vascular il 
I 
accident. These students a.lso expressed objection to many of 1 
'the nursing activities. In contrast, the two students II 
1 (E and 0) who showed a dislike for catheterizing a female It 
1patient objected to few procedures and were indifferent to 
approximately five-sixths of the procedures. Of the four 
1 students who displayed objectionable attitudes toward giving I 
Ia douche, Student E showed few other objections, and Students 
jl A, C, and 0 obj eo ted to only eight of the twenty-seven pro-
11 cedures. Seven students expressed obj actionable attitudes 
I 
I 
toward inserting a vaginal suppository. 
il 
II 
One student (C) ex- [j 
pressed strong objection toward bathing a male patient; how- II 
ever, she expressed strong attitudes 
I 
I' 
toward thirteen of the 11 
I twenty-seven activities. II 
II 
On the whole, the students who showed a high number Of !I 
objectionable attitudes toward the first half of the twenty- !/ 
I. seven nursing activities in their rank order had high ob- 11 II I j actionable attitude scores. The students with the low ob- 11 
jectionable attitude scores reacted to those activities jl 
·I which the sample as a whole ranked as being most objection-
able. 
Taking into consideration all the social background 
data of each individual student some interesting variables 
I' 
II 
II 
II 
- 22 - I, 
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1 were apparent. Student ,!!; mentioned. obJ actionable the fewest II 
number of times and ranked among the highest in the household I! 
II 
,, 
I 'I 
1· participation, She was a student trom the upper socio- l1 
I economic class and was the oldest of three children. She I! 
I II 
'I showed objectionable attitudes toward catheterizing a female \! 
/1 patient, giving a douche, and inserting a vaginal suppository.jl 
11 Student K ranked low on the objectionable attitude score and II 
ranked low on the household participation score, She is the Ji 
II youngest or a family of five children in the middle socio-
II I economic class. The four nursing tasks to which she showed 1 
I' the most objection all center around cleaning activities and II 
l 1'1 J are ranked among the first six most disagreeable tasks as 
I 'I I 
'!,I 
1 
ranked 'by the sample. ,, 
I Student B ranked low on the objectionable attitude ![ 
! 1', 1 score and ranked low on the household participation score. ~~~She came from an upper socio-economic 'background (Class one) .I 
1 in which a part time housekeeper was employed. Student B was I' 
II the oldest of two girls and had had hospital experience prior 1, 
11 to nursing school. She expressed objectionable attitudes J! 
I toward a total of seven activities out of the first thirteen I 
as ranked objectionable by the sample. I, 
II 
Students C and N expressed the greatest number of o'b- II 
jectiona'ble attitudes. Both showed strong objections to ~~~~ 
i[ eight activities each. Student c, whose father was in 
~occupational Class one, had one sister at home and a house- ~~~~~, 
!
keeper was employed in the home. She ranked lowest on the 
il 
=t= = ~r ~ I 
,, .I 
lj 
I 23 -
/household participation score, seldom taking part in the 
household activities. In view of the hypothesis, one would 
conjecture that this student would exhibit a high objection-
! 
able attitude score, which she did. In contrast, Student N, 
whose father was in occupational Class 
I family of nine children and the oldest 
participation score was highest in the 
four, was second in a 
girl. Her household 
class. She also had 
II 
II 
I t -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
I 
I 
had work experience in a hospital. Students C and N came I 
from different socio-economic backgrounds but they expressed 1,1 
similar objectionable attitude scores. One might conjecture 
on the basis of the hypothesis that Student N would show a 
II 
li 
,I 
II 
I' 
low attitude score, but she did th~ ppposite. 
Five students (A,B,F,H,N} had had experience in a 
hospital giving nursing care prior to entering the school of 
,, 
!
nursing. They ranked at both ends of the objectionable atti- IJ 
i tude scores. work experience did not seem to have had any II 
'!influence upon the objectionable attitudes expressed by these I 
I [students. 
I There appears to be no significant difference in ob-
jectionable attitudes expressed by students from either a 
I 
II 
,, 
I 
1
large or small family. 'l'he scores fell at both ends of the 11 
latti tude continuum. The four students who came from homes in 
which part-time housekeepers were employed showed no signi- 1
11 ficant differences in attitude responses when compared or II 
contrasted with the rest of the sample. \, 
I In answer to the open end question about distasteful 
I 
II 
1
1 . ~,, 
t.-::. .. t~: t~:;:, otudonto-~:rod that thoy would do the·~~~ 
!distasteful assignment first. The reason given for doing J 
I this was basically the same for all twelve students: ";o get 1! ,, 
I IJ , it over with." Three students answered that they would put !i 
!lit lt,'l ott until last. The reasons given were: 
I! ~~~' "When faced with a deadline I feel forced to do it." ~~ 
"I always inagine it will be more difficult than it 
I actually is." II 
'I 
'!i 111'1 "Have to do it . • • work mechanic ally under pressure 
I . . . don't think a bout it." 11 
f·,These three students (A,L,F) ranked high on the objectionable II 
!attitude score and high on the household participation score. 'I 
I I· 
!Two of the three had had work experience in a hospital prior II 
I 
!to nursing school, and two of them were only childran. The 
1 
I I 
1 third was one of two children in her family. I' 
11 I 
11 From the data presented, it was apparent that the Jl 
~~~occupational classification of the father, number of siblings,'~·! 
1~ork experience in a hospital, and participation in household 11 I] !1 
litasks did not predict the objectionable attitudes which were I' 
li .1 
!
!expressed by the sample. The problem of this study was con- It 
: I' 
Jjcerned with determining the influence of the socio-economic i 
'I I 
' ' !~ackground of nursing students on attitude toward selected II 
I I. I· ursing activities. Although the literature predicted that 11 
l~uch a relationship might exist, the findings of this in- 1
1
1 
!' ,I 
•I ~~estigation did not support the hypothesis. 11 
II ~ I i1 += --- -t--~~=-~ 
I '1'1 
I ' '- II 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
This study was undertaken to determine th'e influence 
of' socio-economic background upon attitude toward selected 
nursing activities as suggested by fifteen nursing students. 
A systematic review of the literature pertinent to the 
subject was carried out to provide a theoretical frame of 
reference for the study. The review of literature suggested 
that there may be a relationship between socio-economic back-
ground and student attitudes. Because an individual is a 
product of her cultural and social environment, the writer 
felt that a study of the factors or social background would 
reveal information related to the student's attitudes toward 
I nursing activities. The primary purpose of this study was to 
determine whether a relationship exists between socio-economi 
background and attitudes toward selected nursing activities. 
The sample chosen for study was composed of junior 
students in a medical-surgical nursing class of a basic 
collegiate school of nursing. These students were at the end 
of their first medical-surgical nursing experience. 
A tool was developed to elicit attitudes about twenty-
seven commonly performed nursing activities. Socio-economic 
- 25 -
- 26 -
background factors were obtained by collecting data pertinent 
to occupational classification of the father, age of the stu-
dent, number of siblings, work experience in a hospital, 
participation in household tasks, and number and kind of 
employed household help. This information was analyzed in 
relation to each of the fifteen students and their scores 
related to nursing activity attitudes. 
Conclusions 
From the data presented it is possible to make the 
following conclusions: 
1. The majority of students in this particular 
sample (fourteen out of fifteen) come from the 
middle and upper socio-economic class. 
2. In this investigation attitude scores do not 
follow any set pattern in any of the socio-
economic groups, 
J, Although the results did not attain statistical 
significance, there were several trends in the 
predicted direction, namely, that a lower house- I 
hold task participation may elicit a higher number1 
of objectionable attitudes toward selected nursing 
activities. 
II 
stantially sup ported. 11 
=#==========t=i =--
4, The hypothesis that the socio-economic background 
of the nursing student influences her attitudes 
toward selected nursing activities was not sub-
- 27 -
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I Recommendations ,, I 
I 
1\ 
I 
Even though the study under discussion was limited 
because of the small sample involved, the data suggest that 
there are many factors in the social background of students 
which may influence attitudes toward nursing activities. On 
I the basis of this knowledge, it is recommended: I 
/I 
I 
I 
I II 
I 
I 
1. 
2. 
). 
That additional research, using a similar method, 1 
be carried out on a larger scale. I 
I That a comparative study be made between two basic!! 
il collegiate programs. 
That a comparative .study be made between a col- I 
legiate school of nursing and a diploma school of I 
nursing. 
That a different type tool be devised that takes 
into account all the social background factors. 
II 
II 
II 
That a similar study be conducted at the 
of the first clinical experience. 
beginning 1 
I 
Jl 
i 
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~IX A 
Questionnaire 
1. What is your age? • 
2. If you are married or divorced do you have any children? 
Yes • No • 
- -
3. Did you work in a hospital setting giving nursing care 
before entering nursing? 
Yes • No • 
- -
4. Are your parents both living? Yes • No • 
- -
5. How many brothers do you have?·_. Ages • 
6. How many sisters do you have? _. Ages • 
?. What is your father's occupation? {be specific) 
• 
8. Did you help around the house before you came to school? 
Yes • No • If yes, check ( ) the activities you participatea-In. 
Seldom Frequently Always 
wash and dry dishes 
neuse c lean1ng 
wash floors 
clean and scour sinks and I 
tubs 
·j: wash t~ilet bo}Jl.s 
' 
care for baby sister I or brother 
change diapers 
wash c J.othes 
i_ron cJ.otJJ.es 
cook meals 
9. Does your mother do all her own housework? Yes • No • 
-
.. o. Does 111 omeone else help her? Who? 
maid • part time • full time • housekeeper_. part time-. full time - • 
cook part time-. full time --• • laundress part time · •• full time --
II 
• • 
.. 
-
-'--
... 1. If you had a distasteful assignment would you 
do it first 
put it off until last 
hope someone else will co~e along and do it for you? 
WHY? 
-
.~.;,.~....:..._, I 
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APPENDIX A (continued) 
DIRECTIONS: Following is a list of commonly practiced nursing 
activities. For each activity check ( ) one of 
the categories opposite the activity. The cate-
gories next to each activity state the disposition, 
attitude, or inclination felt by the student in 
the performance of the nursing activity. 
Number ONE means you have no feeling of opposition or dis-
--- approval of the task being performed. No objection 
or particular dislike of the task. 
Number TWO means you find the task being performed is un-
--- pleasant or disagreeable. 
Number THREE means you find the task being performed offensive 
or objectionable. 
~Dll'J'ERENT NURSING ACTIVITY DISLIKE OBJECT 
1 2 J 
1. feedilUl: a vatient 
2. feediruz a oatlent wltll a OVA 
• cleaning false teeth 
.-lilT ln.iZ mouth care 
• oat heterlziruz female oati ent 
o. ld vLruz a douche 
I 7. -Insertirui vulnal suooosi tory j8. giving an enema to a female i>atient 
rg-. gTvTng an enema to a male 
oatient 
o • .w:ivinlil: a urinal or bedpan 
[11. emptying and cleaning bedpan 
of urine 
2. emptying and cleaning bedpan 
of feces }, o~rivin.ll nerineal o are 
[1 • obtainin.w: a sputum specimen 
• cleaninll. un vomitus . 
• measuring-vomitus 
• obtaininS: a stool specimen 
' 
>Li • emptying or measuring drainage 
bottles 
L 9. bathin.w: a female natient 
I o. bathin.w: a male patient ~. chanllin.w: a "dirtv" dressing 
2. cleaning utensils in the I utility room 
12T. ou tt""In.w: and cleaning toenails ·-. '-• .... ~ .. 
124. cutting and cleaning finger- . .. · 
nails 
• combin.w: uatient's hair 
• washing patient's halr 
• changing a colostomy dressing 
or bu I 
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